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Childhood Depressionand Obesity:
Role of the Hypothalamic-Pituitary-Adrenal (HPA) Axis Activity
Childhood overweight and obesity is a major public health concern, and greater
understandingof the developmentof childhood weight problems is imperative. Over the past 30
years,the prevalenceof adolescentoverweight has increasedfrom 5Toto at least 17% (Mattyn'
Nemeth et a1.,2009)with some estimatesbeing over 50% (Frisco, Houle, & Martin, 2009).
Obesity representsa public health issueof great significancebecauseit is related to insulin
resistance,cardiovasculardisease,and early mortality (Dockray, Susman,& Dorn, 2009).
Furthermore,the risk of elevatedblood pressureranges from2.5-3.7 times higher for overweight
children than for non-overweight children (Daniels,2006). Overweight is generally causedby
over-eatingand lack of exercise,and yet researchersare finding it hard to understandwhy
children today are over-eating and failing to exercise.This study is designedto try to answerthat
question.The purposeof this study is to test a model of two possiblecontributingfactorsto the
developmentof childhood weight problems: depressionand hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
(HPA) axis activity.
Depressionand Obesity
Depressedadolescentsmay overeatin an attemptto distract themselvesfrom their
troubles.Some adolescentsuse eating as a way to provide comfort and distraction from negative
emotions(Haineset aI.,2007;Jenkins,Rew, & Sternglanz,2005). Comfort eating,also known as
emotional eating, may lead to overweight becauseit frequently takes place in the absenceof
hunger (Nguyen-Michel, Unger, & Spruijt-Met2,2007) and therefore representsunnecessary
calorie intake. Past studieshave investigatedthe use of emotional eating as a coping mechanism
in responseto stressfulsituations and perceivedstress,although thesestudiesmore frequently
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include adults rather than children (Jenkins,Rew, & Sternglanz,2005).Adult women with eating
disordershave been found to have poor problem-solving skills (Jenkins,Rew, & Sternglanz,
2005).Adolescentswith low self-esteemand avoidantcoping (i.e. coping with a problem
through distraction) tend to have unhealthy eating behavior (Martyn-Nemeth et al., 2009). The
use of food as a coping strategymay lead depressedchildren to overeat and thereforeplace them
at risk for overweight.
Unfortunately, there have been relatively few studiesof depressionand obesity in young
children. Researchershave found that adolescentdepression,body dissatisfaction,and other
personalfactors are associatedwith increasedrisk of binge-eatingbehavior, which can lead to
increasedweight gain (Haineset al., 2007).Depressionin 8 to 13-year-oldchildren is associated
with their higher body mass index (BMI; Dockray, Susman,& Dom, 2009), a ratio of
bodyweight to height (kg/m'z)that is commonly used to assessweight problems (Hughes &
more susceptibleto eating
Reilly, 2008).Depressionmay make children and adolescents
disorderslike obesity, and may lead theseyouth to eat food in an effort to alleviate this
emotional turmoil. Altematively, overweight children and adolescentsmay have an increased
tikelihood of depressionbecausetheir higher weight leadsthem to feel poorly about themselves.
Unhealthy core beliefs (i.e. feeling like one is not good enough) are found to be characteristicof
both depressionand eating disorders(Blissett & Meyer, 2006). Thus, relations between
depressivesymptoms and obesity may be bidirectional.
The link between depressionand obesity may be stronger for girls than for boys. De Wit
et al. (2010) found a significantpositive associationbetweendepressionand obesityin the
generalpopulation, but a greaterassociationfor women than men. Similar studieshave
discoveredthat female gendermay increasethe chancesof depressionin some obeseindividuals
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(Faith, Matz, & Jorge, 2002). Pesa,Syre, and Jones(2000) noted that the relation between
depressionand body weight in female adolescentsis influenced by self-esteemand body image,
with overweight femaleshaving a lack of feeling connectedwith others. This lack of
may increaseoverweightfemaleadolescents'risk for depressionsincethese
connectedness
femaleswill not feel good aboutthemselvesor believethat they have relationshipswith people
with whom they could sharetheir concems.Other researchhas shown that young females'
perceptionsof their body weight may place them at greaterrisk for depressionas comparedto
their actualweight (Frisco, Houle, & Martin, 2009). Researchon pubertal statushas shown that
depressivesymptoms increasedwith pubertal developmentfor both girls and boys, but that girls
had a greaterincreasethroughout puberty (Richardson,Garrison, Drangsholt, Mancl, &
LeResche,2006). Similarly, girls' level of physical activity tends to decreasewith pubertal
development,which may contribute to their likelihood of becoming overweight (Dockray,
Susman,& Dorn, 2009). Basedon this prior research,this study examinessex and pubertal status
as moderatorsof relationsbetweendepressionand obesity;it is proposedthat associationswill
be strongerfor girls than for boys and strongerfor children later in puberty.
TheHypothalamic-Pituitary-Adrenal (HPA) Axis
The current study further advancesresearchon the developmentof eating and weight
problems through examination of HPA activity. The HPA axis is one of the primary biological
systemswhich allows organismsto adaptto physical and psychosocialchangesin their
environments.HPA activity hasreceivedincreasedattentionin biopsychosocialmodelsof
developmentalpsychopathology,resulting in greaterpredictive ability of thesemodels (Gunnar
& Fisher, 2006). The integration of HPA activity into a model of childhood weight and eating
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problemstherefore offers the opportunity to improve understandingof how and why
psychosocialstress(e.g.,depression)may lead to the developmentof eatingand weight issues.
In humans,perceived stressactivatesthe central nervous system (CNS), causingthe
releaseof corticotropin releasinghormone (CRH) from the anterior pituitary and cortisol from
the adrenalcortex (Burke, Davis, Otte, & Mohr, 2005). Cortisol is a steroid hormone that acts on
the central nervous system,where it inhibits the releaseof CRH and adrenocorticotropin
hormone (ACTH) through a negative feedbacksystemin the hippocampus.Cortisol regulates
blood pressure,blood glucose,and inflammation,and inhibits subsequentHPA activation.
Cortisol is secretedin responseto social evaluation,novelty, threat, and challenge (Gold &
Chrousos,2002). There are deleteriousconsequencesof over- or under-activation of the HPA
axis for physical, neuropsychological,and psychological functioning, including fatigue,
infection, asthma,obesity, internalizing and externalizing symptoms (Fries et al., 2005; Heim et
a1.,2000;Susman,2006). Adaptive HPA respondingto environmental stressis thus
charactenzedby efficient onset and termination of HPA activity (Stansbury & Gunnar, 1994).
Maladaptive HPA axis activity is relatedto the developmentof symptoms of depression
and anxiety. Stressis a risk factor for depression,and it has been found that depressionin adults
increasesHPA activity (Heim, Newport, Mletzko, Miller, & Nemeroff, 2008).
and adolescents
Elevatedmorning cortisol levels may be an indication of vulnerability to depressionand are
associatedwith anhedonia(Dougherty, Klein, Olino, Dyson, & Rose, 2009). Among adolescents
with intemalizingproblems,increasesin basalcortisol and heightenedcortisol responseto
interpersonalstressorshave been found (Natsuaki et a1.,2009).These changesin cortisol activity
could be a risk factor for depressionbecausethey are a measureof responseto uncontrollable
stress(Scarpa& Luscher,2002).HPA activity is also linked to weight problems.High levelsof
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cortisol can leadto an increasein abdominalfat (Patrick,2009).Increasesin cortisol levelsin
responseto stressmay lead to a tendencyto overeat(Faraget al., 2008). However, it is still
unclearwhat role cortisol may play in associationsbetweendepressivesymptoms and obesity
(George,Khan, Briggs, & Abelson,20L0).
Cortisol releaseis closely connectedwith pubertyand sex.Although the impact of sex
hormoneson the HPA axis at the onset of puberty is still poorly understood,sex and stress
hormonesare thought to be strongly interconnected.Sex and stresssteroids are so closely related
that somesteroidsact as end-productsof both the HPA and hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal
(HPG) axes,and most sex steroidsare responsiveto stress(Natsuakiet al., 2009).Researchhas
shown that the large changesin sex steroidsat the onsetof puberty influence HPA axis activity,
which may contribute to vulnerability for depressionin adolescentgirls. As sex steroids and
puberty are associatedwith HPA activity, researchersmust seekto understanddifferencesin
cortisolreactivitybasedon sex and puberty(Natsuakiet a1.,2009).
ProposedModel
This studyproposesthat childhooddepressionand cortisol will be relatedto children's
eatingbehaviorand body massindex. Specifically,we proposethat cortisol will mediate
relationsbetweendepressionand weight-relatedoutcomesin children. We expect that children
with greaterdepressivesymptoms will exhibit higher baselinecortisol and either cortisol h)poor hyper-reactivity. In turn, maladaptivecortisol activity will be associatedwith eating behavior
and weight problems.We alsoproposethat cortisol will moderaterelationsbetweendepression
and weight-relatedoutcomesin children; we expectthat depressionwill be more strongly related
to obesity and eating for those children with maladaptiveHPA activity. In addition, we expect
that sex and pubertal statuswill moderaterelations. It is hypothesizedthat girls and children later
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in puberty will have strongerrelations among depressivesymptoms,HPA activity, and weightrelatedoutcomes.
Method
Participants
The current study is part of a larger study of families and children. Participantswere two
parent families with children between the agesof 6 and 12 from Lexington and the surrounding
area.Parentswere over the ageof 21, had been living with a romantic partner for at least 2 years,
and were regular drinkers of some amount of alcohol. Children were excluded if they had a
chronic illness, if they were taking certain medications(e.g. stimulants or sedatives),or if they
'

*"r, sick at the time of the study. Also, children with a developmentaldelay (e'g., Autism), were
ineligible for the study. Families were recruited through cold calling, referrals, posting fliers,
handing out fliers at after-schoolprograms, sendingout postcards,media advertisements,and
sendingletters through the school systems.Children completedmeasuresvia interview by an
experimenterto prevent confounds due to reading ability.
There were 50 participating families in the study. Ninety-four percent of the parentswere
married and,6ohwere cohabiting. The mean for how long coupleshave lived togetherwas 12.12
years(SD: 5.38).The mean age for the motherswas 36.83(SD:6.95), the mean age for fathers
:
was 38.68(^SD: 6.69), and the meanage for the childrenwas 8.10 (^SD 1.69).Forty percentof
the participating children were girls and 60ohwereboys. Of the participants,T6.3%owerc
were of mixed or other race.Participants
Caucasian,18.3%wereAfrican American, and5.4o/o
were askedto selecttheir householdincome using a range format. The mean responsewas
$55,000to $74,999.However,responsesrangedfrom lessthan $17,000(N

: 2) to greaterthan
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:2.46), and rangedfrom 12 to
$125,000(N : 3). Mean level of educationwas 16.07years(SD
21 years.
Procedures
The study was conductedwith the approval of the institution's review board (IRB). The
families cameto the laboratory for a one-time 2 to Z%hour visit and completed various
questionnaires.Parentsprovided informed consent,and children provided informed assent.Next,
childrencompletedthe Trier Social StressTest (TSST; Dockray, Susman,& Dorn, 2009), in
which they were askedto come up with their own ending to a story stem in 5 minutes, to tell an
experimentertheir ending for 4 minutes, and were told that their storieswould be comparedto
other children's stories.Children were then askedto count bachwardsby 7 from the number 758
for children agedg to 12 andbackwardsby 3 from the number 100 for children aged 6 to 8.
Children were askedto do this for 5 minutes, and if they made a mistake they were askedto start
over. The TSST is designedto elicit HPA reactivity.During this time, the parentswere filling
out questionnairesabout themselvesand their children and participating in other tasks.Each
child had a total of four saliva samplescollected throughout the visit. The Baseline saliva sample
was collected at the beginning of the sessionimmediately after assenthad been provided, the
Post I samplewas collectedimmediatelyafter the TSST, the Post 2 samplewas collected?}
minutes after the end of the TSST, and the Post 3 samplewas collected 40 minutes after the end
of the TSST. Salivasampleswere collectedusing the passivedrool method in which participants
were instructedto stop swallowing their salivaand passivelydrool as closeto 5mL of salivaas
possibleinto a vial for a period of 5 minutes.Once sampleswere collected,they were
immediately frozen at -20" and storeduntil assay.After all of the saliva sampleshad been
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collectedand all of the questionnaireswere completed,participantswere debriefed and given
compensationfor participating in the study'
Measures
Depression.Children completedthe revisedversionof the Children's Depression
Inventory(CDI-R; Kovacs, 1981).The CDI-R is a l5-item self-reportmeasurewith eachitem
includingthreechoices(yes, sometimes,or no) indicatingthe level of depressivesymptoms.
Responsesare averagedto provide an overall depressionscore,with higher scoresindicating
greaterdepression.An example item is "I feel like crying many days." The CDI-R is widely used
and has excellent psychometric properties.The internal consistencyin the current study was
g o o d ,o : 0 . 8 4 .
were usedto assesschildren's eatingbehavior.The
EatingBehavior.Two questionnaires
Eating pattern Inventory for Children (EPIC) is a 20-item child-report questionnaireincluding
subscalesfor: (1) Dietary Restraint- reducedor wishesto reduceeating,usually for weight loss
reasons;(2) External Eating - eating in responseto external stimuli; (3) ParentalPressureto Eat;
and (4) Emotional Eating - eating as a form of coping with emotional distress(Schachtet a1',
2006). Children completed this questionnaireand eachitem had three choices (yes, sometimes,
or no, codedas 2, l, or 0) indicatinghow often they exhibitedcertaineatingbehaviors.Scores
were computedby averagingresponses.The internal consistencyin the current study for eachof
=
the subscaleswas good: o: 0.88 for dietaryrestraint,o 0.78 for extemal eating,o: 0.63 for
parentalpressureto eat, and o: 0.84 for emotionaleating'
The Children's Eating Behavior Questionnaire(CEBQ; Wardle, Guthrie, Sanderson,
&Rapoport,2001) is a 26-item parent-reportmeasurewith five subscales:(1) Satiety
in eating - the degreeto which children eat slowly and stop eating
Responsiveness/slowness
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when they are full; (2) Food Responsiveness- food seekingbehavior, even when full; (3)
Enjoyment of Food; (4) Emotional Under-Eating; and (5) Emotional Over-Eating. Parents
completedthis questionnaireand the instructionsprompted them to indicate how frequently each
of the statementsapplied to their child's eating. Each item had five choices (never, seldom,
sometimes,often, or always;coded0 - 4). Item responseswere averagedfor eachsubscale,with
higher scoresrepresentingmore of each construct.The internal consistencyin the current study
o: 0.87 for Enjoymentof
for four of the subscaleswas good: o:0.84 for Food Responsiveness,
Food, u:0.81 for EmotionalUnder-Eating,and a = 0.81 for Emotional Over-Eating'The
(u :0.52) was somewhatlow.
internalconsistencyfor SatietyResponsiveness
using a physician'sscale
Weight Problems.Children's height and weight were assessed
in the laboratory. Height and weight was usedto computebody mass index (BMI) basedon the
BMI is a commonmeasureusedto determineweight
standardformula: (lb x 703)/inches2.
problems.Children can be classifiedas underweight,healthyweight, overweight,or obesebased
on their BMI, age, and genderusing criteria developedby the Centersfor DiseaseControl
(www.cdc.gov).Children's BMI and percentilefor their ageand genderwere examined.
PubertalStatus.Parentscompletedthe PubertalDevelopmentScale(PDS; Petersenet al.,
1988) appropriatefor the genderof their child. This parent-reportscaleincludes questionsabout
children's gtowth, height, and weight; body hair growth; skin changessuch as an increasein
acne;facial hair and deepeningof voice in boys; and breastdevelopmentin girls. The PDS is the
most widely used questionnairemeasureof pubertal developmentand is preferred over physical
examinationbecauseit is lessintrusive.
Cortisol. A11saliva sampleswere assayedfor salivary cortisol using a highly sensitive
en4/me immunoassayUS FDA (510k) clearedfor use as an in vitro diagnostic measureof
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adrenalfunction (Salimetrics, StateCollege, PA). Assayswere performed by the University of
Kentucky Center for Clinical and Translational ScienceCR-DOC Core Laboratory. Due to time
constraints,assayresults were only available for the first 29 study participants. The test used 25
pl of saliva(for singletdeterminations).Further,the testhad a lower limit of sensitivityof 0.007
p"gldI,and a rangeof sensitivityfrom 0.007to 1.8 trtgldl,and averageintra- and inter-assay
coefficientsof variationbetweenI.3o/oand5.5%. Eachof the saliva sampleshad one freeze-thaw
cycle on the morning of transfer to the assaylaboratory. The cortisol variables included in
analyseswere: (1) BaselineCortisol; (2) Post I Cortisol; (3) Post 2 Cortisol; (4) Post 3 Cortisol;
(5) Changein cortisol from Baselineto Post 1, computedas a residualizedchangescore;(6)
Changein Cortisol from Baselineto Post 2, computedas a residualizedchangescore;and (7)
Changein Cortisol from Baselineto Post 3, computedas a residualizedchangescore.
Analysis Plan
Initial analysesestimatedbivariatecorrelationsamongvariables.Subsequentanalyses
involved OLS multiple regressionfor testsof mediation and moderation, which assumes
homoscedasticity
and normality of residuals.Preliminaryanalysesexamineddatacharacteristics,
including tests for potential problems with homoscedasticity,and for outliers (> 3 SD away from
mean).Outlierswere removed.
Testsfor mediationwere conductedfollowing Baron and Kenny (1986) (SeeFigure 1).
Separatemodels were fit for the different measuresof eating and weight problems. First, the
direct effect ("c") was testedin models in which weight and eating problems were predicted by
Child Depression.Next, modelstestedwhetherChild DepressionpredictedCortisol ("a").
Finally, modelswere fit in which both Child Depression("c prime") and Cortisol ("b") were
predictorsof eatingand weight problems.
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Testsfor moderationwere conductedfollowing Aiken and West (1991).Predictor
variableswere centeredbefore computing crossproducts. Interactionsbetween Child Depression
and Cortisolwere testedfor the predictionof eatingand weight variables(moderationof "c").
lnteractionsbetween Child Depressionand Sex and betweenChild depressionand Puberty were
examinedin the prediction of eating and weight problems (moderation of "c") and Cortisol
(moderationof "a"). Interactionsbetween Cortisol and Sex and between Cortisol and Puberty
were examinedin the prediction of eating and weight problems (moderation of "b"). Probing of
interactionswas performed using an online calculator (Preacher,Curran, & Bauer, 2006).
Significantinteractionswere probed and plotted at+l- I SD of the predictor variables.
Results
PreliminaryAnalysis
Means and standarddeviations are provided in Table 1. An examination of the data
indicatedtwo caseswere consistentoutlierson cortisol measures;thesecaseswere removedfor
data analysis.No significant skew was observedin any study variable.
Bivariate Relations among Variables
Pearsoncorrelations indicated that Child Depressionwas significantly associatedwith
greaterchild-reportof External Eating,r(48): .46,p < .01,but lower mother-reportof
EmotionalOver-Eating,r(46): -.38,p:

.01. Therewere no associationsbetweenChild

Depressionand any cortisol measures.
Severalsignificantassociationsbetweencortisol and the eatingand weight variableswere
observed.Higher child Post 1 Cortisol was related to lower mother-report and father-reportof
r(25) : -.51,p < .01 and r(24) : -.39,p < .05, respectively.Greater
child Food Responsiveness,
child Post2 Cortisol was associatedwith lower mother-reportof child Food Responsiveness,
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r(25) = -.48,p < .05, and lower mother-reportof EmotionalOver-Eating,r(25) : -.41,p < .05.
Greaterchild Post 3 Cortisol was relatedto higher child-reportof Dietary Restraint,r(24): .39,
p : .05, greaterchild-reportof Emotional Eating,r(24): .4t, p < .05. Greaterincreasesin
Cortisol from Baselineto Post I were associatedwith lower mother-reportof child Food
r(25) : -.43,p < .05, lower mother-reportof child Emotional Over-Eating,r(25)
Responsiveness,
: -.54,p < .01, and lower father-reportof child Food Responsiveness
, r(24) : -.43,p < .05.
Greaterincreasesin Cortisol from Baselineto Post 2 were associatedwith lower mother-report
of child EmotionalOver-Eating,r(25): -.50,p < .01. Greaterincreasesin Cortisol from
Baselineto Post 3 were relatedto lower mother-reportof child Emotional Over-Eating,r(24): 4 9 , p< . 0 5 .
Cortisol as a Mediator and Moderator of Associations
BecauseChild Depressionwas not relatedto any cortisol variables,cortisol cannot
betweenChild Depressionand eatingand weight variables.Thus, no further
mediateassociations
mediationanalyseswere conducted.Testsof moderationwere conductedin which cortisol
variableswere consideredas moderatorsof the associationsbetween Child Depressionand the
eating and weight variables. Severalsignificant interactionswere observed.The interaction
betweenchild BaselineCortisol and Child DepressionpredictedDietary Restraint,F: .5I, p <
.05. Simple slopesanalysisindicatedthat the associationbetweenChild Depressionand
increasedDietary Restraint was significant only for children exhibiting higher levels of child
BaselineCortisol (Figure 2A). The interaction betweenchild increasesin Cortisol from Baseline
to Post3 was a significantpredictorof ParentalPressureto Eat, F: .53,p < .05. Parental
Pressureto Eat scoreswere similar in the contextof lower Child Depression.In the contextof
higher Child Depression,children who exhibited greaterincreasesin Cortisol from Baselineto
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Post 3 reportedgreaterParentalPressureto Eat than children who exhibited less pronounced
increasesin Cortisol (Figure 2B). The interaction betweenchild changesin Cortisol from
:
Baselineto Post 3 alsopredictedmother-reportof child Enjoymentof Food, I -.6L,p < .05. In
the contextof lower Child Depression,children'sEnjoymentof Food was similar. In the context
of higher Child Depression,children who exhibited lesspronouncedincreasesin Cortisol from
Baselineto Post 3 had greaterEnjoyment of Food than children exhibiting more pronounced
increasesin Cortisol (Figure 2C).
Child Sexas a Moderator of Relations
Next, child sex was consideredas a moderatorof relationsbetween(1) Child Depression
and eating and weight variables, (2) betweenChild Depressionand cortisol variables, and (3)
betweencortisol variables and eating and weight variables.No significant interactionswere
observedfor relations between Child Depressionand the eating and weight variables or for
relationsbetweenChild Depressionand cortisol variables.Child Sex interactedwith child
B:
BaselineCortisol to predict father-reportof Child SatietyResponsiveness,

4, P < .01.
"7
BaselineCortisol was only associatedwith increasedfather-reportedChild Satiety
Responsivenessfor girls (Figure 3A). Child sex also interactedwith increasesin child Cortisol
:
B from Baselineto Post I in the predictionof mother-reportof child Food Responsiveness,
.44,p < .05. The associationbetweenchangein Cortisol from Baselineto Post 1 was negatively
only for girls (Figure 3B). Similarly, child sex interacted
with Food Responsiveness
associated
with increasedchild Cortisol from Baselineto Post 2 in the prediction of mother-report of child
Food Responsiveness,
9: -.5I, p < .05. The associationbetweenchangein Cortisol from
Baselineto Post 2 was negatively associatedwith Food Responsivenessonly for girls (Figure
3C).
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Pubertal Statusas a Moderator of Relations
Finally, child pubertal statuswas consideredas a moderator of relations between (1)
Child Depressionand eating and weight variables,(2) between Child Depressionand cortisol
variables,and (3) between cortisol variables and eating and weight variables.No significant
interactionswere observedfor relations betweenChild Depressionand the eating and weight
variablesor for relations between Child Depressionand cortisol variables. However, numerous
significant interactionsbetween Child Pubertal Statusand cortisol variables were observed.
Child PubertalStatusinteractedwith Post 1 Cortisol in the prediction of mother-reportedChild
:
SatietyResponsiveness,
B -.51,p < .05. Higher Post 1 Cortisol levelswere associatedwith
lower Child Satiety Responsivenessonly for children later in Pubertal Development (Figure 4A)'
Child PubertalStatusinteractedwith Post 2 Cortisol in the prediction of child-reported Extemal
Eating,9: .69,p < .05. Higher Post 2 Cortisol was associatedwith higher ExternalEating only
for children higher in Pubertal Status(Figure 4B). Child Pubertal Statusinteractedwith Post 2
:
B -.67, P < .05.
Cortisolin the predictionof mother-reportedChild SatietyResponsiveness,
only for children lower
Higher Post2 Cortisol was relatedto higher child SatietyResponsiveness
in PubertalStatus(Figure 4C).
Child Pubertal Statusinteractedwith changein cortisol from Baseline to Post 1 in the
predictionof mother-reportedEnjoymentof Food, F: .49,p < '05,and mother reported
EmotionalUnder-Eating,F : -.51,p < .05. Increasesin cortisol from Baselineto Post 1 were
associatedwith greaterEnjoyment of Food only for children higher in Pubertal Status;
associationsare very similar to those shown in Figure 48. There was a marginally significant
associationbetween changesin cortisol from Baselineto Post 1 and lower Emotional UnderEating only for children higher in Pubertal Status;there was no associationbetweenthesetwo
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variablesfor children lower in Pubertal Status.The pattern of associationsis very similar that
shown in Figure 4C. Child Pubertal Statusinteractedwith changein cortisol from Baselineto
Post2 in the predictionof mother-reportedchild EmotionalUnder-Eating,9: -.76,p < .05' In
the contextof lesspronouncedchangesin Cortisol from Baselineto Post 2, EmotionalUnderEating scoreswere similar. In the context of more pronouncedincreasesin Cortisol from
Baselineto Post 2, children lower in Pubertal Statushad higher Emotional Under-Eating than
children higher in Pubertal Status(Figure 4D). Child Pubertal Statusinteractedwith changein
Cortisol from Baselineto Post 3 in the predictionof mother-reportedchild Food Responsiveness,
F: .73,p < .05. The interactionis similar to that presentedin Figure 48. For children higher in
PubertalStatus,therewas a significantpositive associationbetweenincreasesin Cortisol from
For children lower in PubertalStatus,there
Baselineto Post 3 and gteaterFood Responsiveness.
was a significantnegativeassociationbetweenincreasesin Cortisol from Baselineto Post 3 and
Child PubertalStatusinteractedwith changein Cortisol from
lower Food Responsiveness.
Baselineto Post 3 in the predictionof mother-reportedchild Emotional Over-Eating,F : .58,p <
.05. The interaction is similar to that presentedin Figure 48. For children lower in Pubertal
Status,more pronouncedincreasesin Cortisol from Baselineto Post 3 were relatedto lower
Emotional Over-Eating. For children higher in Pubertal Status,there was no significant
associationbetweenchangein Cortisol from Baselineto Post 3 and Emotional Over-Eating.
Discussion
The current study proposedthat childhood depressionand cortisol would be relatedto
children's eating behavior and weight problems. We proposedthat cortisol would mediate
relationsbetweendepressionand weight-relatedoutcomesin children. We expectedthat children
with greaterdepressivesymptoms would exhibit either cortisol hypo- or hyper-reactivity, and
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that maladaptivecortisol reactivity would be associatedwith eating behavior and weight
problems.We also proposedthat cortisol would moderaterelations between depressionand
eatingbehavior and weight problems in children; child depressionand eating variables would be
more strongly related in the context of maladaptiveactivity. In addition, we expectedthat sex
and pubertal statuswould moderaterelations. We hypothesizedthat girls and children later in
puberty would have strongerrelations among depressivesymptoms,HPA activity, and weightrelatedoutcomes.
The study's first hypothesisthat child depressionwould be linked to eating and weight
issueswas not consistently supported.We found that greaterdepressionwas related to greater
externaleating,but that it was also associatedwith lower emotional overeating.Thus, the
directionsof the effect were not consistent.In the first association,child depressionwas linked to
worse eatingbehavior, but in the secondassociationdepressionwas related to better eating
behavior. We also did not find any associationsbetweenchild depressionand eating that were
betweendepressionand eating
moderatedby sex or pubertalstatus.However,associations
behavior were found for certain levels of HPA activity.
The secondhypothesiswas that HPA activity would mediate relations between child
depressionand eating and weight problems. This study found that child depressionwas not
relatedto eatingand weight issues.Child depressionwas alsonot associatedwith any of the
cortisolvariables(e.g.,BaselineCortisol,Post 1 Cortisol,changein Cortisol from Baselineto
Post 2). Theseassociationsbetween HPA activity, depression,and eating and weight problems
were not presentfor either sex or for different levels of pubertal status.Thus, findings did not
supportthe hypothesis.It is possible that HPA activity may be more connectedto weight or
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depressionin adults rather than in children. However, small samplesize and the fact that this was
a communitysamplemay also have affectedestimatesof associations.
The third hypothesisthat HPA activity would moderateassociationsbetween child
depressionand eating and weight problems was supported.Child depressionwas related to
restraintonly for children higher in baselinecortisol.Child depressionwas also associatedwith
parentalpressureto eat for children greaterin cortisol reactivity at post 3, but not for children
lower in cortisol reactivity at post 3. Child depressionwas linked to higher enjoyment of food
only for children lower in reactivity at Post 3. Basedon this evidence,it appearsas thoughhigher
baselinecortisol and cortisol hyper-reactivitymay be relatedto decreasesin children's amountof
eating.Thesechildren are restraining their eating, being pressuredby their parentsto eat more,
and are enjoying their food less. They may be experiencingthe anhedonicaspectsof depression,
such as withdrawal from pleasantactivities including eating and having flat affect (Dougherty,
Klein, Olino, Dyson, & Rose,2009).
The fourth hypothesisthat child sex would moderaterelations between depression,
cortisol, and eating and weight issueswas partially supported.Relations were found only for
girls and only when cortisol was a predictor.For girls, higher baselinecortisol was linked to
greatersatietyresponsiveness,
greatercortisolreactivity at post I was relatedto lower food
responsiveness,
and greatercortisol reactivity at post 2 was linked to lower food responsiveness.
This was expectedbecausegirls seemto be more influencedby body image and feeling
connectedto others than boys; they may also be more likely to use food as a coping strategy
(Jenkins,Rew, & Sternglanz,2005). This evidenceis also consistentwith someprior research
showingthat higher cortisol levelswere associatedwith lesseating(Frisco,Houle, & Martin,
2009),but is inconsistentwith other studiesshowing hyper-cortisolism is linked to over-eating
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(Faraget al., 2008). The latter studieswere done primarily with adolescentsand adults,
emphasizingthe importance of not extrapolating findings from the adult literature to early
childhood.
The fifth hypothesisthat child pubertal statuswould moderaterelations between
depression,cortisol, and eating and weight issueswas partially supported.No significant
interactionswere observedfor relations betweenchild depressionand the eating and weight
variablesor for relations between child depressionand cortisol levels. Child pubertal statusdid
moderaterelations between cortisol and eating and weight variables. The most significant
associationswere for children higher in pubertal status.For example,higher cortisol at post 1
was associatedwith lower child satiety responsivenessonly for children later in puberty. Higher
post 2 cortisol was related to higher extemal eating only for children higher in pubertal status.
Therewas a significantpositive associationbetweenincreasesin cortisol from baselineto post 3
and greaterfood responsivenessfor children higher in pubertal status.Thus, food seemsto matter
more for children later in pubertal status,but only in the context of higher cortisol levels
(Palmert,Radovick,& Boepple, 1998).Thesefindings are consistentwith hypotheses.Perhaps
changesin cortisol levels that occur with puberty are somewhatdriving children's increased
appetitesand greaterenjoymentof food (Spiegelet al',2004).
This study has shed additional light on relationsbetween child depressionand eating and
weight problems in childhood. However, there limitations to the study. First, the study is crosssectionalin design.The directionof associationscannotbe determined.While it is plausiblethat
depressionplays a causalrole in the developmentof eatingbehavior,it is alsopossiblethat
eatingbehavior has implications for the developmentof depression.Future longitudinal research
Also, future researchincluding a
is neededto explicatepossiblebidirectionalassociations.
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clinical sampleand other developmentalperiods is neededto further understandrelations among
depression,cortisol, and eating and weight issues.
Despite theselimitations, results showedthat IIPA activity may play an important role in
the developmentof eating behavior. Greatercortisol seemsto promote under-eatingin the
context of child depression,but this is not likely to be the casefor children later in pubertal
development.Associationswere also strongerfor girls, who areat greaterrisk for depression.
Preventativemeasuresmust be taken to attemptto reducechildren's risk for depressionand
eating and weight issues.Practitionersshould be awarethat tinks between depressionand eating
are different for various age groups, and should be particularly concernedabout under-eatingin
earlv childhood.
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Table 1.
Variable
CDI Score
Child ExtemalEating Score
Child DietaryRestraintScore
Child ParentalPressureto Eat Score
Child EmotionalEating Score
Score
Mother-ReportedChild Food Responsiveness
Mother-ReportedChild Bnjoymentof Food Score
Mother-ReportedChild EmotionalUnder-EatingScore
Mother-ReportedChild Emotional OvereatingScore
Score
Mother-ReportedChild SatietyResponsiveness
Score
Child SatietyResponsiveness
Father-Reported
Score
Child Food Responsiveness
Father-Reported
Child Enjoymentof Food Score
Father-Reported
Child EmotionalUnder-EatingScore
Father-Reported
Child EmotionalOvereatingScore
Father-Reported
ChildRawBMI
Child BMI Percentile
Child BaselineCortisol
Child Post1 Cortisol
Child Post2 Cortisol
Child Post3 Cortisol
Changein Cortisol from Baselineto Post 1
Changein Cortisol from Baselineto Post2
Changein Cortisol from Baselineto Post 3
PubertvScore

M

36.42
9.85
18.60
5.35
9.54
10.91
t4.57
10.98
8.22
25.67
26.07
10.80
t2.54
10.61
7.87
18.68
69.25
0.06
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.28

SD
5.80
2.91
4.93
1.19
2.81
4.26
3.51
3.28
3.03
4.38
4.22
4.27
2.99
3.69
2.95
3.78
31.11
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.33

arein p/ml; Changein cortisolis a residualizedchangescorethat
Note:Cortisolmeasures
adjustsfor baselinelevels.
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Figure Captions
Figure 1. ExampleMediation Model
Figure 2. Significant InteractionsbetweenCortisol and Child Depression.
Figure 3. Significant InteractionsbetweenChild Sex and Cortisol
Figure 4. Significant InteractionsbetweenChild Pubertal Statusand Cortisol
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